CONGRATULATIONS to these five Springfield Junior Thunderbird players recently selected to the
New England District Selects!!
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – MEGHAN CROYLE
Meghan has an ability to constantly provide positive energy to the U14 Junior Thunderbirds. She is a tough competitor
that has a positive impact on her teammates whether it is by finding the back of the net for a much-needed goal or her
way to the penalty bench while sticking up for a teammate. She comes to the rink ready to work hard every time she
touches the ice. In addition to the Jr. Thunderbirds, she also plays varsity ice hockey for ETB (East Catholic) and recently
made Honors with Distinction for first semester. Meghan also plays lacrosse and made the varsity field hockey team as a
Freshman. This season she was selected as a CCC All-Conference player for field hockey. Her favorite team is the Boston
Bruins although she watches highlights from every NHL game that is available to her. A true competitor — Meghan loves
to compete at everything.
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – TORI LACROIX
As the goalie, Tori was an integral part of the U16/19 Junior Thunderbirds Half-Season team this fall. Tori is a great kid,
and a solid goaltender. She comes to the rink each day with a smile, is ready to play, and is focused on the task at hand.
Her teammates trust her, on and off the ice. On the technical side, she makes most of her saves look easy as she covers
a lot of the net, but also tracks the puck and angles quite well. Tori is a coachable player who is open to constructive
criticism and often offers her ideas, creating productive communication that helps her to constantly improve. Hockey is
basically her life. When it’s not regular season she's playing on spring and summer teams, often with the boys. She rarely
takes more than a week off at a time. She enjoys going to Hartford Wolfpack games or just curling up on the couch and
watching Grey's Anatomy. Her favorite player is Meeri Raisanen from the CT Whale. She's always been a Rangers fan and
her first time on the ice was with JT Miller and Chris Kreider.
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SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – CALLISTA ADORNO
Callista provides a key physical presence for the U14 Junior Thunderbirds. While she has played several positions for the
team, she solidifies a strong defensive core. Callista has a unique ability to read what the other team is attempting to do
and react accordingly, and often provides a much-needed spark to the team. As a teammate, she can often be heard
directing traffic in the defensive zone during the course of a game. Callista started playing hockey when she was five
years old as she watched her three older siblings and decided not to be left behind. Her favorite team is the Philadelphia
Flyers and her favorite player is Wayne Simmonds.
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – MICHAELA BIRMINGHAM
Michaela has proven herself to be a team player for the U14 Junior Thunderbirds. Michaela is a strong player who has
stepped up and played every position, but goalie this year. When not playing hockey, she loves playing soccer and
hanging out with her friends. Her favorite team is the New York Rangers and her favorite player is Marc Staal. Not only
has Michaela been a leader on the ice, she has shown important leadership qualities of dedication and compassion off the
ice as well. She has participated in community service projects over the past two years. She has raised over $1500 for St
Jude’s Hospital, and also collected 250 pounds of food for the Enfield food shelf.
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – NATALIE EWALD
Natalie is a key player for the U14 Junior Thunderbirds. Although she generally starts the game at center, she finds
herself being asked to play several different positions throughout the course of a game. Natalie is an unselfish player that
continuously sets up her teammates, but can also fire the puck when necessary. She is constantly smiling and proves to
have a positive impact on all her teammates. Natalie also serves as the team DJ before games and practices. She is truly
an asset to the Jr. Thunderbirds.

The Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight is a weekly feature throughout the season. To nominate a player
for a future Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight, send an email to massconnunited@gmail.com.

